KREUGER v FRANCIS

Supreme Court of the Northern Territory of Australia Rice J.
16 May 1985 and 20 June 1986.

Assessment of damages - motor vehicle accident - pain and suffering and loss of amenities - fracture dislocation of left hip and severe closed multi-ligamentous injury of left knee - arthrotomy of hip and subsequent arthroscopic chondroplasty of knee - good recovery but risk of arthritis in later years and possibility of need for reconstruction of ligaments - 15% permanent residual loss of function - still engages in active football coaching and runs up to 5 or 6 kilometres two or three times a week.
$30,000 reduced by 15% contributory negligence to $25,500 $
$12,750 past loss and $12,750 future loss.


Motor Accidents (Compensation) Act s.5 (as at 1 November 1982)
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IN THE SUPREME COURT
OF THE NORTHERN TERRITORY OF AUSTRALIA
No. 498 of 1984


BETWEEN:
GERARD FRANK KREUGER
Plaintiff

AND:
JULIE CARMEN FRANCIS
Defendant


CORAM:	RICE J.



REASONS FOR JUDGMENT
(delivered 20 June 1986)

This is an action for damages for bodily injury arising out of a motor vehicle collision which occurred on
20 November 1982 on Bagot Road, Ludmilla, when a motor vehicle driven by the defendant in which the plaintiff was a passenger, came into collision with a parked Daihatsu motor vehicle, as a result of which the plaintiff sustained injuries.

At trial the question of liability was resolved, it being agreed that the plaintiff's damages be reduced by 15% of his assessed damages by reason of his contributory negligence.	The action proceeded, therefore, by way of






assessment of damages only.	By virtue of s.5 of the Motor Accidents (Compensation) Act as in force at 1 November 1982, the plaintiff's damages are limited to those for pain and suffering and loss of amentities.

The plaintiff was born on 9 March 1959 and is now aged 27 years.	He was educated at the Glenunga High School in Adelaide and reached second year.	His first job was as a carpet layer and he remained in that employment for about
5 years.	In 1977 he moved with his parents to Darwin and continued in his employment as a carpet layer in Darwin for a further 12 months or so.	He then took a job with the Department of Administrative Services as a storeman.	His job entailed carting household furniture as well as removing office furniture from place to place.	He was still doing that work until the week-end of 20 November 1982 when the accident befell him.

The plaintiff's injuries as set forth in the particulars provided in his Statement of Claim were as follows:-

"The plaintiff suffered a type II fracture dislocation of the left hip and complete ruptures of the anterior and posterior cruciate ligaments and lateral ligament of the knee and also over the dorsum of the foot with a laceration of some extensor to tendons.	As a result the plaintiff underwent an arthrotomy of the left hip for removal of bone fragments and a reconstruction of his left knee."




In addition, the evidence revealed that he also sustained lacerations to his scalp,left leg and foot.

In consequence of his injuries the plaintiff was treated in the Royal Darwin Hospital, first of all by an operation, (to which I will refer later,) after which his left leg was in plaster from the upper thigh downwards to the ankle and his leg was elevated in traction.	He also suffered injuries to the head which required some 18 to 20 stitches and bandaging.	He remained in hospital until 24 December 1982.	He then was required to have his left leg in plaster for at least another 8 weeks but apart from that no further treatment was required at that stage.		After the plaster was removed he was required to undergo physiotherapy treatment which was carried on for a period of several months.	He attended for this treatment about three days a week and this was followed by exercises which required him to perform straight leg exercises carrying weights.

The plaintiff made what can only be described as a remarkable recovery.	He was obviously a man of determination and through his persistence in exercising, which included a good deal of swimming, he found that at the
date of trial he could run long distances of up to 5 or 6 kilometres as often as two or three times a week.






The plaintiff, in the initial stages and for about twelve months, suffered from headaches, which lasted up to an hour, about twice a day, but these gradually diminished with the assistance of analgesics and he has not been troubled by them since then.


The plaintiff returned to work as a storeman and carried out the same duties as before but during January and February of 1985, when he was on holidays, he worked for his father at Wridgeways, a removalist firm, for about a week and a half moving furniture.	During this period he noticed, while he was working, that his left knee started to swell up.	This condition persisted until he finished working for Wridgeways and it was obvious that this work was unsuitable to him.

The plaintiff, who had started playing football at the age of thirteen and had a keen interest in the sport, returned to the game at the beginning of the 1984 season.
He found, however, that after playing only three games he was experiencing trouble with his knee and therefore abandoned active sport, but due to his proficiency as a coach he has since devoted himself to this side of the sport.	At the date of trial he was still actively engaged as a coach of the Under-19 North Darwin team.




The plaintiff contemplated advancing his position from that of a storeman to a job in the clerical side of the Public Service and intended sitting for an examination with that end in mind.	I am not aware of the result of any examination he may have sat for, but obviously he is a man who is keen to advance his position in life and there is every good reason to believe that his prospects of employment are reasonably assured.

The plaintiff is left with some scarring.	There is a scar on the outer aspect of the left foot across the instep approximating an inch and a half, as well as another scar partly visible on the outer aspect of the left knee extending over a distance of about four or five inches.
There is another scar on the plaintiff's left hip in the form of a sloping curve.

The plaintiff, if need be, is prepared to undergo an operation on his left knee if his surgeon advises such an operation.

Under cross-examination the plaintiff indicated that he did not intend to be a storeman for the rest of his life and that irrespective of the accident he intended to pursue a job in the Public Service which he intended to make his career.	It was his intention to pursue that career in the clerical field.	He agreed that as early as January






1983 he had full painless movement in the hip region and this his headaches had diminished within a period of about twelve months from the date of the accident.	He also agreed that he intended to pursue his football coaching interests and that whatever pain he experienced was not
sufficient to stop him from squatting. had was of a nuisance value only.
 Whatever pain he


At the close of the plaintiff's evidence, leave was given to add a further claim for interest from the date of issue of the writ, namely 15 August 1984.

Evidence was given by Mr. Stephen Baddeley, an orthopaedic surgeon of Darwin, who said that the plaintiff's main injury was that of a type II fracture, dislocation of the left hip, and also a severe closed multi-ligamentous injury of the left knee.	Mr. Baddeley said that supporting ligaments of the left knee were ruptured, mainly the lateral/co-lateral ligament and the cruciate ligaments, with some stretching of the medial co-lateral ligament.	He said that the plaintiff underwent an arthrotomy of the hip for the removal of bone fragments from the hip and some reconstruction of his acetabulum, and he also underwent a repair of the lateral/co-lateral ligament and at that time the cruciate ligament ruptures were noted, but surgery for those in the acute phase was not performed.	Mr. Baddeley confirmed that the plaintiff underwent physiotherapy




treatment at his direction for a period of several months before the plaintiff returned to work.	In July of 1984 the plaintiff was re-admitted to hospital for some further treatment which comprised an examination under anaesthesia. The purpose of this was to remove all muscle tone so that the true degree of instability could be assessed.	He then underwent an arthroscopy, which is the insertion of a small telescope into the knee which allows the surgeon to look at the interarticular ligaments, the cruciate ligaments, the cartilages and the linings of the joints.		At   that operation the main positive finding was that of some quite marked chondromalacia of the patella which was a large area, central in nature and of severe degree.		He underwent an arthroscopic chondroplasty, which is designed to smooth out that area and remove the irregularities from the posterior
portion of the patella.


Following that operation Mr. Baddeley was of the opinion that the plaintiff has a very unstable knee and is likely to develop arthritis in the region of the
weight-bearing portions of it.


Mr. Baddeley described his immediate prognosis as good but was of the opinion that the long term prognosis was not known.	He felt that there was a possibility of the need for reconstruction of the ligaments but that was only necessary if the plaintiff's condition worsened.
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Under cross-examination Mr. Baddeley admitted that when the plaintiff saw him in April 1985 the plaintiff neither complained about nor was there any significant problem in relation to his hip.		He conceded that the plaintiff's condition was then such that he was able to perform all his normal duties and undertake light sporting activities and that he was able to run as well as pivot when engaging in football coaching.	Mr. Baddeley also admitted that if a reconstruction of the knee were required, then that would involve the plaintiff in some ten days in hospital, seven and a half weeks in plaster and three months' rehabilitation.

While conceding that subjectively the plaintiff has no sense of instability in the knee, Mr. Baddeley still maintained that there was a definite risk of the plaintiff developing osteoarthritis, not only because of past injury to the knee, but also because of the continuing mechanical instability of it even though the plaintiff may not be aware of it.	Mr. Baddeley considered that the development of degenerate changes may take as long as ten to twenty years to manifest themselves.	Mr. Baddeley concluded that in his opinion the plaintiff will never have a normal knee whatever reconstruction is done and that on a percentage basis he will have a 15% permanent residual loss of function.
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I accept the evidence of both the plaintiff and of Mr. Baddeley.

No evidence was called for the defendant.


Taking into account the plaintiff's initial injuries, course of treatment and making an allowance for the contingency that a further operation may have to be performed and allowing for past, present and future pain and suffering and and permanent residual loss and a loss of . amenities, I assess his overall damages at $30,000.	By agreement this amount is to be reduced by 15% on account of the plaintiff's contributory negligence resulting in an overall assessment of $25,500.	Of this sum I attribute one half to past loss and the other half to future loss.		I assess interest on the past loss, namely $12,750, at 6% from
15 August 1984 to 20 June 1986 at a round figure of $1,400.


Accordingly, there will be judgment for the plaintiff for $26,900.

